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(NAPSA)—There’s something
about an Italian meal that can
bring the entire family together.
The rich aromas, fresh flavors and
inviting atmosphere transform an
everyday kitchen into an authen-
tic experience filled with food,
laughter and fun. 

Now it’s even easier to prepare
a family-style Italian meal on a
weeknight. 

With new frozen skillet meal
options, such as Mario Batali’s
Regional Recipes by Progresso, a
traditional Italian dinner for five
can be ready in about 20 minutes.
The distinguished Italian chef and
restaurateur is bringing two new
recipes inspired by Puglia, Italy to
club store aisles. 

The Orecchiette Pasta with
Italian Sausage and Broccoli con-
tains Puglia’s favorite ear-shaped
pasta, 100 percent all-pork
sausage crumbles, broccoli florets,
diced onions, celery and carrots in
a zesty tomato sauce with hints of
garlic, crushed red pepper and
white wine extract. 

The Gemelli Pasta with Meat-
balls has twisted pasta, meatballs
made of 75 percent pork and 25
percent beef, and diced celery and
onions in a rich tomato sauce with
wine extract, roasted garlic, basil,
thyme, oregano and olive oil. 

While these new recipes cap-
ture true Italian flavors, they will
not consume all the time it would
typically take to prepare such an
authentic meal. The ease and con-
venience allow more quality time
around the table with the family. 

Here are some other tips for
creating a family-style Italian
experience. They’ll not only help

set a great meal on the table, but
they’ll help bring your entire fam-
ily together. 

• Divide and conquer: The
ease of the new frozen skillet
meals frees up time to prepare a
side dish or salad with help from
the kids. Involving the kids
teaches responsibility and gets in
a little extra family time. Even
small hands can sprinkle Parme-
san cheese!

• Set the tone and the table:
Rather than having the television
on, play some Italian music dur-
ing dinner that sets a festive tone,
but that will not drown out the
table talk. The music, along with
table settings for the whole family,
will create an environment like a
true Italian restaurant. 

• Teach at the table: Dinner
is a time when the family can
share news and stories and enjoy
being together. Bring a few new
Italian words to the table and
everyone can learn something new
during dinner. 

For more information, visit
www.progressofoods.com.

Make It A Family Night With A Taste Of Italy

Dinner is a time for families to
share good food and their day.
New frozen entrees make dinner-
time togetherness a snap.

by Dr. Albert Ray
(NAPSA)—Approximately 5

million people are affected by a
condition called diabetic periph-
eral neuropathic pain, or diabetic
nerve pain. Over time, diabetes
can harm nerves in the legs, feet,
arms or hands, causing the
slightest movement or light touch
of the skin to trigger pain. 

Highly Misunderstood 
Diabetic nerve pain is a highly

misunderstood and often misdiag-
nosed condition. In fact, a recent
Harris Interactive online survey
of about 600 physicians who see at
least one diabetes patient in a
typical week found that almost all
those surveyed (97 percent)
believe that diabetic nerve pain is
often misdiagnosed.

Additionally, other research
has shown that many people at
risk for developing diabetic nerve
pain are unaware that the condi-
tion exists, causing many miscon-
ceptions. Below are some exam-
ples of how diabetic nerve pain is
misunderstood and the facts about
the condition: 

“This pain is all in my head,
or maybe I’m just getting old.” 

Pain from nerve damage is not
a result of aging. It is a real med-
ical condition in patients with dia-
betes caused by various factors,
including high blood sugar and/or
smoking. Millions of people have
it and most of the time it can be
managed. 

“There is nothing I can do
to stop further nerve damage.” 

It is possible to stop further
nerve damage through exercise
and by keeping blood sugar levels
under control. Research also
shows that walking regularly and
doing low-impact exercise can
help reduce leg pain. Before start-
ing any exercise plan, it’s impor-
tant to talk with a physician. 

“The nerve damage causing
my pain can be cured.” 

Unfortunately, there are no
medications that can reverse
nerve damage, but the good news
is there are medications available
to help manage diabetic nerve
pain. 

“My physician doesn’t need
to understand how diabetic
nerve pain has impacted my
life.” 

Diabetic nerve pain can nega-
tively affect a person’s quality of

life, making it physically more
challenging to participate in nor-
mal activities. The symptoms of
diabetic nerve pain can also make
people feel older than their years,
alone and sad. Talking to a health
care provider about how the pain
may have impacted your life can
help him or her determine the
best treatment plan. 

Talk Beyond Pain: 
Understanding Diabetic 

Nerve Pain Program
To clear up misconceptions

about diabetic nerve pain and to
help patients communicate better
with their physicians, the
National Pain Foundation and Eli
Lilly and Company are sponsoring
a new program called Talk Beyond
Pain: Understanding Diabetic
Nerve Pain. The program includes
tools such as an educational guide
to help you talk to your physician
about your diabetic nerve pain
symptoms and how they are
impacting your life, as well as a
personal diary for you to share
with your physician. Talk Beyond
Pain: Understanding Diabetic
Nerve Pain materials are free
and can be downloaded at
www.TalkBeyondPain.com. The
company also provided both con-
tent and financial support to the
NPF for the educational cam-
paign. Survey participants were
unaware of who sponsored the
survey.

• Dr. Albert Ray is Chairman
of the Board for the National
Pain Foundation, a non-profit
organization that advances the
recovery of  persons in pain
through information, education
and support.

Understanding Diabetic Nerve Pain

IT IS POSSIBLE to stop further nerve
damage through exercise and
keeping blood sugar levels under
control. 

Until the 1700s, ballerinas wore long, heavy skirts, tight corsets
and heeled slippers—all of which limited their ability to jump and per-
form other energetic movements.

A fruit produced by crossing tangerines and oranges is called a
tangor.

The practice of numbering houses began in Pont Notre Dame in
Paris, France in 1643.

***
I’m in my anecdotage. 

—Claire Boothe Luce
***

***
Thank goodness I was never
sent to school; it would have
rubbed off some of the origi-
nality.

—Beatrix Potter
***

***
To love what you do and feel
that it matters—how could any-
thing be more fun?  

—Katherine Graham
***

***
Winning may not be everything,
but losing has little to recom-
mend it. 

—Dianne Feinstein
***

(NAPSA)—“The flowers are the
main attraction but it is the con-
tainer that sets the stage,”
explains flower designer Jill
Slater. For ideas about how to use
fresh flowers in every room of
your house, visit www.flowerpos
sibilities.com.

**  **  **
Installing a shutoff device on

your lawn-watering system that
automatically detects rain lets
you take advantage of nature.
More tips to help you have a
lawn that makes the neighbors
green with envy are available
from Rain Bird Corporation at
www.rainbird.com. 

**  **  **
There are premium coffees

from trusted brands that you can
brew at home for a fraction of
the cost. Folgers Gourmet Selec-
tions Morning Café was pre-
ferred over Starbucks Breakfast
Blend in a recent nationwide
taste test among those partici-
pants who expressed a prefer-
ence. For more information, visit
www.folgers.com. 

**  **  **
Commercial dishwashers such

as the Miele G 7856 are becoming
popular with homeowners. The
washer provides quiet, fast restau-
rant cycles and can gently handle
large loads—up to 62 glasses or
700 pieces of cutlery at a time.
Visit www.miele.com. 

**  **  **
A recent University of Missouri

study estimates that the “summer
slide”—the learning loss during
summer vacation—for all stu-
dents equals about one month of

learning. For tips on keeping kids
engaged over the summer, visit
www.scoremountain.com.

**  **  **
During National Collegiate

Alcohol Awareness Week, college
kids experienced the dangers of
alcohol impairment right on cam-
pus—with interactive tools that
simulate drunk driving and
more. To learn more, visit
www.alcohol101plus.org.

**  **  **
To help small businesses build

their Web presence, Microsoft
Office Live has joined with Best
Buy to provide access to experts
trained to address the technology
needs of small-business owners.
For more information, visit a Best
Buy store or www.officeliveoffers.
com/bestbuy.

**  **  **
August 3-5 will mark the 20th

anniversary of the Dublin Irish
Festival in Dublin, Ohio. Perform-
ers appearing on the festival’s
seven stages include Black 47,
Flogging Molly, Tommy Makem,
Celtic Tenors and Gaelic Storm. To
learn more, visit www.DublinIrish
Festival.org. 

Tips On Making Your
Diamond Look Larger

(NAPSA)—When you shop for a
diamond engagement ring, there
are many ways to make the dia-
mond appear larger than its true
carat weight. Here are a few en-
gagement ring tips many prospec-
tive brides will say “I do” to:

• Fancy-shaped diamonds usu-
ally look larger than round dia-
monds of equal weight, especially
diamonds with elongated shapes,
such as marquise, oval and pear-
shaped diamonds.

• Choose an engagement ring
with side stones. Small diamonds
set into the band on either side of
a center stone won’t necessarily
make the focal diamond look
larger, but can give an engage-
ment ring more overall pizzazz.

Many consumers now turn to
unlikely outlets to find that special
jewelry. For example, Modern Love
at Sam’s Club offers an incredible
line of bridal jewelry for every kind
of celebration. Brides can find
incredible cuts such as round,
heart and princess, meaning they
can have exactly the style of center
stone they wish. Modern Love is
available at 575 Sam’s Club loca-
tions nationwide. To learn more,
visit www.modernlove.net. 

Brilliant Idea—An engagement
ring with side stones can give it
more overall pizzazz. 
Modern Love round0cut center diamond 14k white

gold engagement ring; TCW: 1-3/8 ct.; Price: $4,674




